Historian

The Historian reports to the Senior Patrol Leader (SPL) or an Assistant
Senior Patrol Leader (ASPL) and performs the following duties:
1. Maintains the Troop’s Scrap Book by actively soliciting for
photographs, maps, drawings, brochures and outing reports from
the SPL for each outing or event and from the other participants,
both youth and adult. He will display these items in a neat and informative manner in the scrap
book.
2. He will also collect any newspaper articles that highlight activities of the Troop or members of
the Troop and display these in the scrap book.
3. Create a Tri-Fold display for each COH highlighting Troop activities from the preceding COH to
the present.
4. Collect and display in an appropriate manner any awards or commendations earned by the
Troop or members of the Troop. These should be displayed short term in the Troop Display
Case and then moved to a longer term storage/display book or file. He should label or
otherwise identify the awards with the Patrol Name, individual scout(s) if not a Patrol Award,
date, place and reason the award was given.
5. He will make available to the Troop Webmaster any photo disks, flash drives or any other media
that contains images or text that would be of interest on the Troop Web Site. He will maintain
a catalogue of photo disks or any other electronic storage media for use by the Recruiting Team
as needed.
6. He will write and submit articles about a minimum of two Troop events.
7. He will fulfill any record keeping function assigned to him for a camp out or event. This should
include a weather report, but may include other facts of the event deemed relevant.
8. Lives by the Scout Oath, the Scout Law and shows Scout Spirit.
9. Enthusiastically and correctly wears the Scout uniform.
10. Sets a good example for others.
11. Assists in training his replacement.

This position can be used to satisfy Position of Responsibility requirements for Star, Life and Eagle.
Qualifications:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Has attained the rank of Tenderfoot
Active in the troop for at least 6 months
Has not previously held this position for 2 terms
Appointed by the SPL

